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Gucu ºu 5-C5LGA;&#65 as arrud Loſ GoguGA £4.5 Lowsºur
*9056A adr GP35sº unsºrey's a ru,ºuſ scºrer.
*. & Jawſ. As strºpylä -º, sº sawqalā a-sit afety-& Grówro;

Lºu Loiºsa is ºf Qºrºwed, un Q&ſc3 c5!, we dºgs;sº

*. CfCŞās sº unaffairſt as sºlº uſro Astro reaucus; £65

5°C (5

*A,944. Astré, É -º-; “eº (9 losºpés cº-ruce, Qeshlyase,
Á.A. wrº-wan Gun 3 Ga'a is a sop'ss, L4- sº Ques Less
G stral rena, Guşºis sº a suus Acjala swuem ºstics;&A's A
** sin G uſun ºf Loré º Aº swarar orOjé&# Q= < *Assºa º
sº sub-class G4 TAiga 4&n CŞăcă & Jr.A. ºn LüQuAA Qººls
soul/fusifa Germ?

stretty-Gºº.

*:::::
ºwGuſr.

&&.suth -ºs, ºr cº, puds a ra & sease-à

§ºułth -gsin ºrunrojeº's rºut. HADA gurcº
*-----. §ºsé saw (8 fissiº ºff fiGs wasya’

tº ºf 3235
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Nagari. This consists of not less than fifty letters, of which sixteen are vowels.
and thirty-four consonants, all arranged in the order of the alphabet with a sys

& L G → *-*.*.*.* ºr és aſ adjun Levs we uſ so º ºr also a #

tematic precision.

G*s?AA alsº use. Qaſ s.a. GA; T & P. Loa Gao ºf
* *-* (**m tº Lºve, so ſp.: = + 355* is ºrgas3, Q sºr Qajaj e ſuch

spoken This correct and elegant alphabet extends, with a few trifling variations

The vowels take the lead, beginning with those most easily

|

A 34 a G-4 & G = tº uſ, so # = Q = ºut, º f is # Q = soaº Q2 tº

|

from the Persian gulf to China.

15. Such is a brief history of the noblest art which has ever been invented by
the unassisted efforts of human understanding: an art which gives stability to
thought, forms a cabinet for our ideas, and presents, in imperishable colors, a
** 35 tº 1- sº a A •24 ºn tº 4.4 FA & J Lea & a sºft.*.* tº GL & | *Peaking
portraiture of the soul. Without this, hard indeed would be the sepa
-a, a ra ºr w w is a Lº fed Lt G L ºf 39.9 Å 3:53 s ºr to ºf a riſ & ration of friends—the traveller would become an exile from his native home.
|
16.
Without
a legible language, what to us would be the wisdom of past ages or
•947&sr -º, aſ *** wu º L.A. f.; a waſ 19 sº a so or ; so, alſo the history of former
states? The chain of nature would be broken through all its
225A = a +46-1 widºu, Guºf -a alcº #swº sor a sºr:Q s m LJ; links, and every generation become an isolated and individual world. While the
***-*. Twº -as a “ ºf $947-4 ºn 4,54 ara, a s.j. GA iſ a ru,594, | language of the lips is fleeting as the breath itself, confined to a single spot and a
ſingle moment, the language of the pen has an existence as firm as the everlasting
uº. 45.5, 54 ºr aſ a u Lºvta º Aº (5alſ it.
hills, and can only perish with the globe itself.
17. Legible language is the great sun of the moral world: it warms, stimulates,
ABRIDGEMENT of Good's Book of NATURE.
irradiates and develops and matures the best virtues of the heart, and the best
faculties
the intellect.
But for this, every thing would be doubt and darkness
PART II.] Legible Language.—The subject continued. [CHAP. XII. i and
deathofshade;
all knowledge would be traditionary, and all experience local,
1. To show that the picture-style of writing, was the first kind invented or and civilized life would relapse into barbarism, uninstructed by science, unregu
used, we may refer to the Egyptian sculpture. And here also we can find speci
mens of the different kinds of writing adverted to, namely, the pure hieroglyphic, lated by laws, and unconsoled by revelation. Should we not, then, justly charac

it as the noblest art ever invented by the unassisted efforts of human under
or simple picture-style; the mixed, allegorical or emblematic; the abbreviated or ||terize
standing?
contracted, and the alphabetic.
2. The magnificent ruins of Persepolis, the capital of ancient Persia, has its
monuments and buildings covered with characters of some kind or other, imita
(Translation of the above.)
tive, emblematical or alphabetical. In many instances, there is the pure picture
-

style: then we meet with abbreviated emblems, or rather what seems to be letters;

3. tº GLörl Jali G3 tº 151L:53 BIS.

at any rate, affording proof that the ancient Persians had, at this period, made
some advance from characters for things towards characters for words.
3. In America, as we have before shown, picture-writing is found every where,
amid the most savage tribes. The Mexicans had acquired such a degree of per
tection in this style of writing, that on the first arrival of the Spaniards on their
coasts, expresses were sent off to Montezuma, the reigning monarch, containing
an exact statement of the fact, together with the number and size of the different
ships, by a series of pictures alone, painted on the cloth of the country.
4. The written language of the Chinese is altogether a language of things, and
was formerly very largely, if not entirely, a language of pictures. Their picture
writing, however, was not, like that of Mexico or Egypt, an exact representation
of the thing treated of, but rather a slight outline. This kind of style is now be
come obsolete; but the characters now in use are abbreviations of the picture.
style, and we can frequently trace the parent image.
5. Attempts have been made to prove that the picture-writing of the Egyptians, |

u02. 2153,11th–2 . L15 $.
* -º, F1's as @, . . . .45 —p sº ºv.& 3, Gură jºu.' .. ..ſº 11–
Qs G93.5. ** **ś , gos's Laºs -ºud9 alsº: 63.9, aſ Geº.5 Å
GA = A A 1 if ****** * *A&E sº, c. Lºri Asa w -es, a sºfº
Gº2=rs wºuc – **" trugueſts. Ll-Qaap; so.5 -ad co.º.
£iſ 4 ºf Lo" ºr Le are a #,

********,

* * * ~ iſ scº, e.g. sº assºr Life ejº,

*(jii is on salub &A &f A £350-so sá

<5 rate 5

ſſ ºf air.

*-

gº

gp3s
ºf 5 !-7 flº Jr & 31, 43,535 ºr Telet s = ? - 1.9
Gufi &L', °– sº-º-º-ºrigi, sº fºreſ ºr -ºšso a tº

L7 f.; sº ºf £ew La #4 m ºr -2&ºv.& Gun ºut ºr, -2 coso.º. 65.3' ºr
Each possesses a distinct style, derived from an attachment to | -º- +" artſ ºf .-a º so.º. ºf a fl. 9s; (; L rº. 41 ºr -a < * g h = ºr
G.4 m flap 5 & sif.sº th *" —“--Ée of £9; 248 fl.1 & 51-Law & 3 4. r
distinct classes of images, for the most part of a local nature.
6. In the Egyptian system, we find the crocodile, ibis, ichneumon, the lotos *&#24. Qa's 4 a flu-š + efºg gjá4, ºr Lt-a. Twº ºf 4 so ºf 3
and papyrus, birds and other animals with human heads, and men with the heads
the Chinese, and the Mexicans has proceeded from one cominon source; yet it

cannot be so.

t

-

of birds and dogs.

In the Mexican system, we find the rabbit, {ane, reed, flint

house-fly, &c.; in the Chinese, we have cross, crooked, parallel anºl angular lines,
as the abbreviated symbols of pictures; which Dr. Morrison conjectures were

copied from the tracks of birds on the sands, and from the lines on the bodies of

*" ºn 15 # 4 &. º.º. accº ſº.” * (5* = Loſt ºf G5.0 L L co-a-d ºr 5 s
| * **** -a, -*a** 349-3. Guº alsou, as " ºr & Socº, Li fºr
•rsºnſ ******** -º,3652; Leo, u. ºr -o, sº fiz ºf sº a

aſ ſaiso, so us; 45 m (ºc * GPA ºn A aſ Qp.: a $20 4635% + 3 (; 45,3,p ºf
sº
7. Each system had a distinct origin, according as mankind, in these different Q & 1 & © e'e--" iſ a Carº –, a 3 a coal is (; or 5 J ºr -e. A £
parts of the world, and under different circumstances, have ſound a necessity of soulsº a e)is 4.
recording facts and ideas in remote periods of antiquity; and each has an obvi |
" *" is sº Guo?evºs ré ºr JJ strº Lº Qa. 194.5 + & -a; a
ous tendency to run into arbitrary or alphabetical characters, though of different
| fläsſt sº so L6Gevº º H = n & L if •
ºus evºor sºard, 2)
forms and descriptions.
3. The system, whose origin we can most satisfactorily trace from history, is -če ºf wºes, 6. Queiði (; 4 m is iſ , , ; if ev6's GPA.; aſ ºr 4.5
shell-fishes.

the Phoenician, using the term Phoenicia in a very extended sense. In this way
we inean not only the whole coast of Palestine, of which Tyre and Sidon were the

&Qevela ºral eig ºr Loſt ºn -*.** auco-3A iſ a G. L., & 60, so r

chief cities, but also the whole country of the Canaanites and Hebrews, under
whatever name it may have passed at different periods, as Syria, Assyria, Sido.
nia, Aram; also as touching upon, or rather crossing Mesopotamia, Babylonia,

**-*(5*A* r -> si e º flaw of sº, Jasºn • 352 #8 ºn a gºr
°“***** **-*-* ºut 484 -field as trus& sº sº.; als
aſ Gu Qores 8 g . . (Montezuma) a sº- acji 35 sº-, *.*.*.

and Chaldea.

9. All these countries spoke the same language, or at least, dialects of the same

***autaſe. -** **-se H5*.*.*.*.* to -º anaye-46s), 5 A as

language, that in no case differed farther from each other than the Scottish differs

* – ºsCorse are ºf sº a tº a coal scº. -Q5'--Quoa, as Ga, ºr ºn
***º-j £a.05u A Lºve-cos, G. r. Aſ ºf L, a s.j. *A : ".5

from the English; and all used the same alphabet or alphabets, that possessed as
little variation. Hence there can be no doubt that, in whatever part of this quar

A sº--'Aas." -ºslaveral Gºpi. Qas a sº La T. Jr.

ter of the globe alphabetic characters originated, they were readily and rapidly
introduced into every other part.
10. There is some degree of doubt whether Greece derived its letters from Egypt
or Phoenicia. The best authorities incline to the last opinion.
11. That the Romans derived their letters from the Greeks is unquestionable;

and hence the first invention of writing seems to rest with the Phoenicians, and
wear able to trace it to within one hundred and sixty years of the flood.

12. The proper Phoenician alphabet consisted of not more than thirteen letters
at first: it afterwards had three added to it, making sixteen in the whole, and in
this number it seems to have been earliest employed by many of the adjoining

-

*. **T** * @pa cuſ • axe, Leº Li if, saw *.5'QPQ?a.º. 15
-ºšAs š + c 0–1 (5 sº i = a -6 to Lºsexuſ 193-slº.’ ºp. 5
•º wiga QPQ; a.º. 16's ºwn FC55 & 7 ºud L65.5 u iſ ºw ºsie *
|

- a coań uſ ºw.5 – 1–4 & sw ******* 1953.5.5.,
-**@***-****eº-º-º-asy, Quas-G sº sº cº-woº,

•r-e---

* ***.e. ** – A 4-A Gººf; ºn Cºo-use, stagur se, & GPL. Q , r
CŞ* **, *ſ, *i--r Leo -s, ş, 5A, C, QLTCŞ, as ºf ºr -** –uſ or 3

countries, and is known by the name of Samaritan or ancient Hebrew.

13. The Chaldeans introduced some kind of change into the form of the letters,
and added six, since the Samaritan alphabet did not seein sufficiently full to ex
press all the articulations of their speech. In this manner, with various changes,

the Phoenician alphabet can be traced throughout every part of ancient and mo.
dern Europe, every region of Africa where writing of any kind is practised, and
in the western countries of Asia.

14, But Asia, in many of its empires and provinces, had another alphabet, the

********* ***64, assº's L-aſ-e A giana, 2.,
*"Aaº" a 95795 e.g. **s, * 9&Q-1765.5 as re... ...,
4–air ºf * * * * * * (555, a 59 as sº exub -** a sailº & Gaff.5A, 4.
3.0a ºr sm éé ºr -o,054, Gast drawia-Gud.
G. w8-A" Cºol-ulejº, gºcent Lath, Quesa. Gar e-,-

*—" (5*-*-*th ul-Qa'GPA ºf is Qarm Ga sº-Jaycé sº ºzs.

gº ºn 3-2.
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Q4 ºf Lena 3 £45- " : A & L044 lio– TCŞe:0° Sºu QuâA ºr
tº Leº seriºr e. g. relp.º.o. Lºese"u/Quor-º-vi-OS) - a
ºf age 2 LóA 3-, ºr 7 #34 -o-oa & Oart Gr-gº-Jay J5.5 %~ *

G5 cºloré G.s. so a sco, sº ey's pºle a # sº us; G =#AA r? sº.
*Loſt falcº so Lu, Os(85.4 av.js -******-*. G - #2.s: A = f&

A = , = 2 GA ºpºscºw. &Q's sº ºa,2s + º-wºo, ºr 3- ºr

ge £da's on tº Lº- a cºst a # segi -- ...5 af2 lºad-- Q38
# ***** c 491, Ligu gº ºr rºº co - GA = 45 ºr 5 &Qe rº, º

Hate" tº 4 Jewruct tº Qa'efº' L(BAA cºwºu...o is sºrº — in 19e

• sºul, sº sº sº; A = tº -car at 5 futuºla --9a094.54
as ºr # 8A ºf A = 3cso 9 s. 2 #2 * T ºf a sº. £ut fleſ ºf Ft is
A * g e-co –A Jø & #245.
*... s. 32, a & so -u- crop.3.5 ºpen ſpºº, off ºv, (5 fe? As of *)

:2; 9.f44 m GA = 4.8 ave-º-'d Q. C. Lºſs. Jew a 4 & 9ao;
sº Gar -a 3–2, #19.9% 2,842 rejéº Gºd,565.4GA = #4 ºf eº;
G F &A.E. to tº 4-4-0 *Aſ š +9° "sº ºr é a 4-4-A 1953&s 24.
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ſ: E → ~At sº a stºr ºld cº-ºw tº 4,545 & 5 ºr Liº, Leº & ser, is tº scº
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AES-2 a L-Q-909A.E Gp LLA #e3, a sºar us ºr *Ga*2-7e
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1992 aſ AAAſ C- 19 Jura 4.3.3 - G - sº sa,2a. Tº G-#4.
fºLB sea Gavapº ºf sº, SJ G L &#4 tº LG&A).5. §§ a # ==
tº 15 $.5 m swap of sºr ºf a flºo Lê Q = 7&Laºs º L.A.: Lºs Laf
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, is G. & = u-m ºr ) G sº awſ a 9 a.m ºf GJ coa & Żor uſun is iſ ºr a Goł.

4–1 & 54 Asi (; , ; 2) #Qs, sº air gºšA Gº so s = ºn # * * Léº Lº
cº sº a , L., & 3 & 4 ºr f/peed 19.9 iſ 54.5 -ºº-ºº ºldº-4 ºth ºf
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(Brief descriptions of the most remarkable birds, illustrated
by cuts on a comparative scale.)
THE

CONDOR.
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The bird whose picture is given above, is the largest known of the vul
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ture kind. It bears some resemblance to the eagle, and naturalists were for
a time doubtful whether it properly belonged to the eage or the vulture
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Before any well-authenticated description of this bird had been re

ceived, the most marvellous stories were told of its extraordinary size aud

power. Some ol the old Spanish historians, believing the exaggerated tales of
the Indians concerning it, state that it measured eighteen feel in the extent
of its wings and was of so enormous a size that it could not enter a forest:
that it would attack men, and even carry off a stag; and that the rushing
of its wings as it approached the earth struck men with terror and almost
deafened them.

But later and more accurate observation has determined

g-tº-Fº:
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The young ones are said to remain with the female during one year. For
some months the young are without feathers, their bodies being covered
with a fine curling whitish hair. At the age of two years the plumage is
of a yellowish brown, which gradually changes to a bright black interming
led with grey.
The Indians of Peru sometimes amuse themselves by catching the Con
dor alive with their lassos." For this purpose a cow or horse is first killed,
when down come the Condors and are permitted to gorge themselves. Then
the Indiuns with their lassos easily capture them. The bird makes incredi

ble efforts to escape and sometimes succeeds, after vomiting freely. Some
times a poisonous substance is mixed with the food that is thus othered them

when after their meal they appear as if intoxicated. This bird is exceed
ingly tenacious of life.

Humbolt relates that at Roibamba he saw soune

Indians first strangle one with a lasso, then after hanging it on a tree, pull it
forcibly by the feet for some minutes. As soon as the lasso was removed the
Condor arose and walked about as iſ nothing extraordinary had happened.
Three balls were then discharged at it from a pistol, at less than four paces
distant, all of which entered its body, wounding it in the neck, chest and
abdomen; but the bird still kept its legs. Another ball broke its thigh, and
brought it to the ground; but the wretched creature did not die till aſter an
interval of half an hour.

* The lasso is a long rope with a running noose in one end, which the Indians
throw with great dexterity over any animal they wish to capture.
o
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the falsehood of these statements and presented us with the true dimensions
and character of this bird. It is considerably larger than the eagle, measur
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The head and neck are bare of feathers; round the lower part of the neck
is a broad white ruff of downy feathers. The tail is short and wedge-shap
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ed. The legs are excessively thick and powerful, of a bluish grey colour
intermingled with whitish streaks. It has as yet only been found in South
America, and most commonly in Peru and Chili. There on the cliffs of
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the Andes from 10,000 to 15,000 feet above the level of the sea, in the
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region of perpetual snow, they may be seen in companies of 3 or 4 sitting
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ing in the extent of its wings from 9 to 12 feet. The beak of the Condor
is straight at the base, but the upper mandible becomes arched towards the
point and terminates in a strong and well-curved hook. The basal half is
of an ash brown and the remaining portion towards the point is nearly white.
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Education Society, particularly of the manner and amount of assistance
granted to their beneficiaries. The greatest amount which the rules of the
Society allow to be loaned to an individual, in reference to the three sta
ges of a nine years' course of study is 680 Spanish, or 2050 rix dols. It
is not supposed that this sum will, by any means, meet the exigencies of
the case. The student must have other resources. It will however give
you some idea of the value put upon a classical education in America and

of the strenuous efforts made by indigent young men, who would rise to
this honor and privilege. Their circumstances in obtaining an education
are in striking contrast with those under which you were educated and
brought forward to your present standing. , Your good fortune, (to use a
heathenish expression in a Christian sense) is owing—(1.) to the sovereign
pleasure of God, in selecting you from the mass of your country men; (2)
to your unknown benefactors in America, who made bountiful provision for
your support and education; (3.) to the strenuous efforts of the Missionaries,
who sought you out in early childhood that they might be instrumental of

inparting to you everlasting treasures. The immediate occasiºn of all
this was, the degraded state in which your countrymen were found, owing
to the prevalence of idolatry and its attendant evi's.
When the Boarding Establishment was commenced, it was with fear and
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trembling that your parents committed you to our care. The question wa
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ty Boarding Schools, is based? When we undertook to house, clothe,
board and educate you, and to do what we could to place you in eligibie
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at that time warmly debated in the country, whether we had not come to
kidnap you; either to send you to Kandy to assist in the war then in progress
or to send you as sepoys to some foreign country.

And what else could

the people have thought, while wholly ignorant of those Gospel prin
ciples of benevolence, which I endeavoured to illustrate in my 10th and
11th letters, and on which the missionary Enterprise, including the Chari

circumstances for obtaining a liclihood, we had no thought or expectation

that you would ever reſund any part of what might be expended on your
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MR. Poor's LETTER To His LATE PUPILS–No. XIV.
My You N G FRIENDs,

For many years I was employed as your Tutor, in assigning you new
lessons and in testing your ability to learn them. It often afforded ine

pleasure and encouragement to see that you were able to surnount the ob.
stacles that lay in your way, and to acquit yourselves well, even in diffi
cult tasks. You were pioneers in the field of science, as it regards your
countrymen, and every stage of progress you made you were making way
In my whole course of tuition with the first

for a host to advance.

classes,—the members of which now stand prominently before me while

penning this letter, it was an inspiring thought that every theoretº you de;
monstrated, and every problem you solved was an onward and upward
step, something new in the land; an additional raw was darted from the

account. But now “the true light shineth”—now, that we have turned
out Schoolmasters, Catechists and Preachers, -Interpreters, Translators
and Private Tutors, Writers, Book-makers and Printers, Notaries pub
lic, Surveyors and Engineers, Vaccinators, Surgeons and Physicians.-Mudeliars, Proctors and a Magistrate,_and a host of literary characters of
various grades—who all, to the envy of their countrymen, are stationed

in the high places of the land, and reaping bountifully the fruit of the edu
cation which they gratuitously received.—Truly a change has come over
the land which I did not expect to see in my day, and it brings with it du
ties and responsibilities of no ordinary kind.
On looking over the records of the Boarding School establishment, from
its commencement in January 1818, to the time in which the first class, in
Batticotta Seminary, was formally and honorably dismissed in September
1828 l find that a few of you were housed, clothed, boarded, ſurnished with
books, and educated, from the funds of the American Board for more than

ten years, and that many of you were in like manner sustained for a
period of from five to ten years This is a dispensation of Providence
with you, in which we Missionaries, have had an important agency, but
the consequences of which we cannot control;-consequences, affecting
not only yourselves, but your posterity; not only for time but for eternity.
What then is to be expected from a class of the community thus sought out,

and thus signalized? Will you reſund to your benefactors in America, what
they have expended on your behalf? This you cannot do. They do not wish
you to do it. They would not accept it at your hands. What they have giv
en, they have given freely, and without thought of a return of this nature
from you. The donations they have made from year to year for your support
they have regarded as free will offerings to the Lord, and as appropriate
expressions of compassion for the perisising heathen for whom Christ died.
Will you then make some befitting compensation to us the Missionaries,

who have had the immediate oversight of you, - who have spent our lives

in the labor of fostering and educating you? This also you cannot do.
What we have done
sources of light and knowledge, which could not but tend ultimately, to || We do not require it, nor desire it at your hands.
in this matter, we have done heartily as unto the Lord and not unto man.
dispel the clouds of incatal and moral darkness in which your countrymen
were shrouded.
Not for your sakes, be it knºwn unto you have we done this, so much as
-

Every measure of success, in the higher and more difficult branches,
was something toward the favorable solution of a problem, on which we,
who had espoused ourselves to the heathen for better or for worse, were

deeply interested. The problem was one relating to the native intellect, T.
as to its capabilities for the higher branches of learning . That problem, I

am happy to think, has, within certain limits been resolved in a manner
creditable to the national character. Seeing that it went well with you in that

important particular, I cannot but hope that you may with safety be brought
to higher grounds of trial,—and even with credit to yourselves, be put
to tests of a severer nature, and of a higher order. In reference to this sub

ject I beg leave to turn your attention to a train of thought, awakened
in my mind, while giving you some account of the doings of the American

for the sake of the generations that may descend from you;-that the mighty
current of population in the land, which we ſeat is now disemboguing t

self in the lake of perdition, inay be changed,—that it may by the wonder
working power of the Almighty be turned back and be made to flow, a
broadcr and a deeper stream, into the ocean of eternal bliss. Now I perceive
you take courage, and with some sincerity request me to tell you what you
ought to do. But this I cannot do. It is, from the nature of the case, your
province to determine this. It is mine, only to endeavor to rouse your at
tention to the fact that much is expected from you both by God and unan.
For “to whomsoever much is given, of him shall much be required.” It is
expected that you will be men of another stamp; that you will take the
lead, as Natives, in the important work of enlightening and reforming your

countrymen; that in this also you will be pioneers, as you were in the field

>
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of science, andin opening new pathsfor securing a livelihood and the honors
of this world. I therefore meet you on higher grounds and on noblem prin

ciples, than those on which the American Education Society deal with their
beneficiaries, in requiring them to reſund what has been expended on their
account. I make my appeal to your sense of obligation to Hin who bring
th “the blind by the way that they know not” and who hath placed you
upon the eminence on which you now stand. I appeal to what you have
imbibed, or ought to have imbibed of the spirit of Him who though he was
rich, for your sakes became poor, that you through his poverty might be
made rich, and who made it the duty and privilege of American Christians

to bestow upon you the rich boon you have received at their hands. And
then, finally, I appeal to your sense of gratitude to those far distant bene
factors, whose charities you have received, whose names you bear, and

who are desiring no other returns from you than to have it in truth report
ed, that you are imitating their example and are doing to others as they have
done to you. Though it does not belong to me to specify what you ought to
do, to meet the reasonable expectations of God and man, I will in conclu
sion hazard three suggestion. (1.) That each one take counsel with himself,

and makes such good devices, as he may be able to execute within his own
sphere, in aid of the cause of Christian benevolence to which he is indebted
for his education;(2.)That any appropriations you may see fit to make in aid
of the object in your native villages, the missionaries, who live in the vi

cinity of those villages would with much pleasure expend, as the almoners
of your bounty, and in furtherance of your benevolent designs. (3) Aid, in
the form of subscriptions or donations, to Bible, Tract, or Missionary So
cieties, would be a very appropriate expression of your sense of obliga
tion for the favors you have received.

The suggestions contained in the

letter, though primarily addressed to my late pupils, may not be unworthy
the attention of the cominunity at large: for I apprehend that the time is

at hand when very many who have derived substantial benefits ſron mis
sion establishments, and whose illinds are partially enlightened, will gradu
ally withdraw their patronage and support from the prevailing systems of
idolatry and falsehood, and bear their full part in bringing the whole country
into subjection to the rightful sovereign of the universe.
Yours very truly,
D. Poor.
Tillipally, November 30th, 1843.
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Secret Prayer.—Let secret prayer by yourself aloud be
constantly performed, before the work of the day be under
taken. It is much better to go from prayer to business,
than from business to prayer, in regard to the mind's freedom

from distracting thoughts. Because also, if the world gets
the start of religion in the morning, it is hard for religion to
overtake the world all the day after.
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Rules for the CoNDuct of A CHR1stiAN Life.
Abridged from “the practice of True Devotion” by Robert Nelson, Esq.
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when you recount the actions of the whole day, particularly
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compare the advance you have that day made, with the profit
you reaped the day before, form new resolutions to neglect
nothing that may possibly tend to make you perfect in this
Virtue.
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The whole design of living in the domestic state and
haying up (property) is (to be able) to exercise the ben
evolence of hospitality.
To honor guests with hospitable rite,
Domestic life and all its various joys
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It is not fit that one should wish his guests to be out

side (his house) even though he were eating the food of
immortality.
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Extracts from a letter of Rev. J. R. Eckard to a friend in Jaffna, describ

to Capetown with some of the passengers, but we staid at
Simon's town I was far from being well. At Simon's Bay
were the “Isis.” a fifty gun frigate; the “Thunderbolt,” a
a passenger, from Colonibo to Dover.
Tugust 15th, 1843, Ship “Symmetry” at Sea, North Atlan war steamer, the “..Acorn,” an English gun brig, -an old
hulk-which was pointed out as the “Badger,” the first ves
tic Ocean, N. Lat. 32° W. long. 40°.
sel which lord Nelson ever commanded. There was also
We had, on the whole, very light winds much of the way a schooner, captured some weeks before by the “Cleopatra”
from Colombo, till, on the 2d of June, we came to the edge of gun brig. This infamous vessel was a Brazilian slaver.
the Logullas (or more properly L'aguilhas) bank In cross When captured, she had 400 negroes on board: of these
ing the equator we had calms for nearly two weeks; then nearly 200 died before they could get into Simon's Bay,
a tolerable run through the trades, in sight of the island of so wretchedly and cruelly had the Brazilians crammed
Rodrigues, and one or two hundred miles north of the isle of these miserable beings into the small vessel. The officer in
France, Bourbon and Madagascar. Crossing the entrance charge said that the shrieks of the negroes were heart-rend
to the Mozambique channel, we might have met with stor ing as they were piled up between the decks—some dead
my times, but we had very pleasant weather and we hoped that and others dying. When the poor creatures heard the first
we were to complete our journey in a quiet way, so far, at | gun fired at them by the “Cleopatra,” they understood that
least as passing the Cape was concerned; but on the 2d of deliverance was at hand, and rushing up in a body on deck,
June these hopes were scattered. The sun rose in a sky cov tore the fowls from the coops and devoured them raw--such
ing some incidents of the voyage of the Symmetry, in which he was

-

cred to the east with ragged clouds. The western heavens was their starved condition. At Simon's town, we learnt,
were blood red, the wind strong, the sea high. We, the pas that, by being becalmed on the equator, we had escaped
sengers, were insensible to these signs, partly because we did gales as bad as those we encountered. The harbour master

not know of what they were signs and partly because a noble told us that “horrible gales” had prevailed. Had we been a
Dutch East India man was near us--so near that the red | little earlier, we should have had twice or thrice as many
jackets of the sailors could be clearly seen. The sea was storms as we escaped, and might have been detained by those

too high to admit of our speaking; though we were close to | gales as long or longer than we were by the calms. This was
each other. Soon our attention was attracted by one com a fine commentary or the murmurings which were “not loud
Captain to take in first this sail,

but deep,” with some of our number, when the tropical winds

then that; still there was no great storm for a while, and such

would not blow, but left us at full leisure to catch the sharks

mand after another from the

as noticed what was going on where surprised to see such pre and dolphins of the Indian seas.
cautions taken for a gale that was not violent. But soon it ... But the comforts of Simon's Bay could not last forever.
came in its terrible fury; and oh! the sea! the wind was tre | We left false bay, doubled the Cape, and then—another
mendous; but it was nothing to the ocean. We were on the storm!—for five days we had no bad counterpart to our first
edge of a current so strong that in 24 hours it actually driſt gale. On the first day of this gale, for a while, the water on
ed us 60 miles

against a furious gale, right in the teeth of

effect was frightful. The sea rose in wild masses which look

our decks was three feet deep—but we were in the hands of
a merciful and Almighty Father, and not only did he pre
serve us, but through all these tempests, he permitted M. and

ed more like sea monsters rushing in to devour us than the

| myself to feel that confidence which arises from a sense of

the wind

When this current met the opposing wind, the

swell of the ocean in a gale

A merciful providence pro

being in the hands of infinite Goodness

When we got up

tected us through the 48 hours of the gale so that none of to the 30th degree of south latitude we had yet one gale
these raging waves struck us with its fulness.

A fair blow

more.

Soon afterwards we came into the S. E. trade

from one of them would have left us floating without bul winds and went swiftly onwards to St. Helena—the prison
warks or masts. We had but a single specimen of what the

and the first grave of Napolean.

ocean could do. The ship arose on a short, but high, wave

We anchored in James Bay under the enormous precipi

and them made a furious plunge forward and downward. As

After this we had another very severe storm, when the wind

ces, and soon were visited by Mr. Carrol, the American
Consul. We all went ashore. M. and myself, with Jane
and Anna, dined with Mr. Carroll. Previously to this we
walked through James Town, which is smaller than I had
thought In the aſternoon we went on board and sailed that
same night. Since then we have met with no adventures,
but have had a good run until now we are abreast of Savan

was as violent as before, but the sea all rushed in one direc

nah.

she did so another wave struck our jibboom. This strong
spar, six inches in diameter, snapped like a rotten stick. By

the same shock our fore and main top gallant masts and roy
als were carried away —When the storm abated on the 3d
day, in the afternoon, we saw far off the blue hills of Africa.

tion and not in the dangerous confusion which marked the

.ſlug. 26th — A few days ago we passed the Azores. Only

former gale. In consequence of these gales the Captain two of them were visible, viz. Coro and Flores. We were
resolved not to put into Table Bay, as he designed, but to not near enough to make any observations on either of them.
put in at Simon's Bay, which is far safer at this season. We

were detained 5 or 6 days there whilst a gale blew over us.
We spent 24 hours on shore at Simon's town—a small town,
which is however well

supplied with hotels, shops, &c. since

Simon's Bay is the winter station for ships of war and others
at the Cape. . The adjoining country is mountainous, and
on the summits of some of the distant mountains there was

snow.- At Simon's town, at the “British Hotel,” we had the

snug comforts of a carpetted parlor, a coal fire, glass win
dows, and at night a feather bed in the second story. It was
about as comfortable as a good tavern in one of the smaller

Pensylvania, or New England towns. The Captain went

They are rocky, volcanic but fertile. An American ship
went past us. Captain Mackwood said she was a whaler
going to complete her crew. The Azoreans are good whale
catchers and the American ships which fish in these seas
sometimes come out with just men enough to navigate them
here and make up the number requisite for taking whales
at the islands. That the ship we saw was an American was
inferred from her build, which, by the way is conceded to
be of superior beauty in the American ships.
London September 26. We arrived at Dover on the 13th,
landed and came on to this city next day. To-morrow we
sail for New-york in the Toronto.
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told me yesterday, that Gospel which now made him so happy, so eager."
the
prospect of death by this same disease. “Precious in the sight of the

JAFFN.A.

The Right Hon JAMEs A. St EwAR r Mackenzi r, late Governor of

Lord,” &c. He is to be buried by Mr. Best, who arrived last evening.

Ceylon died at Southampton on the 25th of September. He is supposed

MA DRAS.

never to have recovered from the jungle fever with which he was here at

Hindu folly and Superstition.—From the Native Herald of Nov. 25th
we learn that the priests of the temple at little Canjeveram, lately reported
that the brass idol which is usually carried out on festival days, was mov
ing from its pedestal in consequence of old age, and they required 15.0"0
Rps to be expended for fixing it again on a firin basis. 5,000 Rps. have

tacked, while making an excursion into the veddah country with a view of
ascertaining what could be done for the elevation of that degraded people.
He will long be remembered in Ceylon as the warn friend and liberal ben
efactor of every enterprise for the moral and intellectual improvement of
the native inhabitants of the island.

been advanced ſor this purpose from the Pagoda fund, and

the rest was

The Weather.—On Wednesday the 29th ult. we had a strong dry wind
from the north;-Thursday, the wind increased with some rain; Friday,the
wind veered to the north-west, and was accompanied with rain; Saturday
the wind was westerly, and wind and rain continued on the increase till
Sunday noon, and became rather furious, blowing down trees and hedges.
Sunday P. M. the wind got round to the sonth, and wind and rain subsided

raised by subscription.—Think of this, readers of the Morning Star;-15,
000 Rps for fixing a brass idol on its pedestal! Money enough to carry
nearly 100 of your children through a six years' course of education at Bat
ticotta. When will you begin to inquire regarding the sums filched from
you by your priests for such vain purposes—“Why is this waste?”

in the course of the night —The amount of rain must have been great, as

The number of passengers proceeding by the Atalanta steamer from
Bombay to Suez in November, is eleven; the number engaged on the Hin

the liew road between Manipy and Changane was overflowed in several
places; and the old road from Changane to Batticotta, which we passed on
Monday morning, was, for half the distance, under water from 1 to 3 feet
deep. Many of the natives will have suffered much from the flooding of
their houses.—This suffering might, however, in most cases, have been a
veided iſ proper drains had been cut through their premises by which the
water might have been conducted to the tanks and low grounds without
obstruction.

CAL CUTTA.

dustan amounted to sirty.
It is stated that 20,000 labourers have embarked for the Mauritius since

the Indian ports were opened for emigration.
Mrs. Leach, the actress, whose clothes took fire during a recent theatrical
performance at Calcutta, has since died of her wounds.
The Hon. Mr. Clerk, late Lieut. Governor of the N. W. Provinces, who

was severely wounded by a fall from his horse, is reported to be out of dan

The Operland Mails are advertised to leave Jaffna on Thursday the 14th
and Monday the 18th inst. the Express for the Seaforth, to leave on Wed
nesday the 20th inst.

JMissionary–Arrival of Rep. J. R. Eckard and family at London
—By the overland mail a Letter has been received from Rev. Mr. Eckard
of the American Ceylon Mission, dated London Sept 26. stating the safe
arrival at Dover Sept. 13th, of the Symmetry, on which he embarked at
Colombo April 15.-Mr. Eckard proceeded to London on the 14th, and
was to sail for America in the Packet Ship Toronto, on the 27th of the
same month, having spent about a fortnight in London. The perils of the
voyage are graphically related, and we are happy to add to the interest of
this number of our paper by giving a few extracts which may be ſound on P.

| ger.

OBITUAR P.—Calcutta papers announce the death of the Hon. J. R.
Morrison, Esq., Chinese interpreter to the British Plenipotentiary, and son
of the late Dr. Morrison, Missionary to China.
Death of a JMissionary.—The Itev. W. Bowley of Chunar, died very
suddenly a short time since, of an affection of the heart, while preparing to
go out to preach. He had been in India upwards of thirty years, and was a
most laborious and faithful missionary.

Freight for Periodical publications by the Peninsula Company's steamers
is reduced to 2s. per Ib. and the hope is expressed by the company that
greater reduction may be effected when the communication between Suez
and India is established.
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Land sales in the JWorthern Province.—15,877 acres of crown

land in the Northern Province are advertised to be brought to sale as
speedily as possible.

Of these 500 or 600 acres were sold a few days since

at upwards of 20 shillings per acre.—The upset price was 10 or 11 shil
lings—The first planters who came here had their pick at 5s per acre.

BOMBAY.

Accounts from Scinde state that sickness is greatly increasing among the
troops stationed there; nearly the whole of the officers and above 400 rank
and file of the 21st N. I. were in hospital. It is said that three-fourths of

The Bentinck Steamer, Capt Kellock, arrived at Galle on the 14th Nov.

all the men, Europeans and Natives, are suffering from fever. Fifteen
Officers out of twenty-two of H. M.'s. 28th were in the sick list. Major

leſt on the 16th, and arrived at Madras on the 18th, from which she sailed

Parker, of this Regiment, while under the influence of delirium occasioned

on the 19th, ſor Calcutta.

by fever, had shot himself. No relief is hoped for till the change of the mon
soon.—Bombay papers state that Capt. Beynon, of the ship Harriet Scott,

THE COMMENTATOR.—By a Notice in this and the last No. of the
Star it will be seen that a Periodical with the above title is about to be

was murdered by a party of Malay convicts, which the vessel had been en
gaged to bring from Penang to Bombay. This unfortunate occurrence toek

issued at Kandy in the Singhalese and English Languages . It is with much

place soon after the ship had leſt Penang, which immediately returned there

satisfaction that we regard the multiplication of such vehicles of instruction

under the direction of the chief officer, and the prisoners were delivered over
to the civil authorities. The wiſe of Capt. Beynon is expected to arrive
at Bombay by the next steamer from Suez.

and information to the natives of India. The projectors of the above work
have our best wishes for its success and usefulness.

COLOMI}O.

The amount of Imports at the port of Colombo for the Quarter ending
October 1843. is £170,331; being an increase over those of last year dur
ing the same period of £72,775. The amount of Erports during the
same period in 1843 is £66,226, being an increase over those of 1842
during the same period of £16,706 –It has been stated to be the in

tention of Government to suspend Mr. LAN Gslow, judge of the District
Court of Colombo No. 1. south, in consequence of alleged unnecessary de
lays and other difficulties connected with the proceedings of his court. A
memorial petitioning against his suspension has been presented to His Ex
cellency, the Governor, by the members of the Colombo bar; a public meet

Bombay papers state that a flight of locusts, apparently 1600 cubits broad
and from six to ten miles long, passed over the Bombay harbor on the 13th

Nov —The United states Frigate Brandywine, deputed to convey the lion.
Mr. Cushing, Ambassador from the United States to the Court of China,

from Bombay to China, has been lying for some weeks past at Bombay, the
commander and officers of which have received the most gratifying atten
tions from the Governor and gentry of the place. A Ball and supper was
to have been given on board the Frigate on the 15th ult.
OWERLAND INTELLIGENCE.

The Overland Mail of this month has been uncommonly delayed in its

ing was also convened at Colombo on the 18th inst. when resolutions depre

arrival in Jaffna, owing, we understand, to the blunder of the Post Master

cating Mr. Langslow's suspension, were passed, and a memorial adopted, to
be presented to the Governor, which is now in circulation for signatures.

at Mannar, who sent the Jaffna mails to Colombo. We believe an express

MA DURA.

'ov. 11,–The Cholera from all accounts is still continuing its ravages.

Two or three Hindu Britons have fallen by it. Mr. Wm. Burby died of
Cholera yesterday.

Dindigul JWow S.—Jegganathum, head Catechist of the S. P. G. F.
P. here at Dindigul, died last night, of Cholera. He wished me not to pray
for his recovery but that God would take him to himself. He witnessed
a good confession, declaring that the foundations of his hope were not in
himself or his work, but in Jesus Christ alone. His abhorrence of sin was
one reasou why he wished to depart and be with Christ. He has been 27

years a Catechist and oſten in times of Cholera preached to others, as he

arrived some 12 or 14 days since with letters or papers for the Government
Agent, but that nothing ſurther than this was received here till the 12th
inst. Intelligence from England was received however thro’ the Colombo,
and Madras papers several days ago, from which we give below an abstract
of the most important items.
The Queen and Prince Albert, with their suite, leſt France on the 7th

of Sept. and in six hours and ten minutes arrived off Brighton, and landed

in the course of the afternoon.-On the 12th of September Her Majesty and
Prince Albert, with their attendants, embarked on the royal yacht, and on
the 13th arrived at Ostend, in Belgium, where she was received and enter
tained by king Leopold with all the splendor of ceremony he could com .
mand. On the 15th the Queen visited the ancient city of Bruges,—the in.
habitants of which being apprised of her intention, showed their welcome
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by stretching pieces of new linen (one of the staple manufactures ofthe place)
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from house to house over the streets thro' which the royal cavalcade was to
Pass, which gave a perspective appearance of a wide-spanned roof of stone;
and this, harmonising with the ancient architecture of the houses on either
side, seemed to form one long entire gallery. The walls were decorated with
festoons and pillars, composed of linens of all colours, worsted yarns and
boughs of trees. On the 16th the Queen extended her progress to the ancient
city of Ghent. Here the people had planted rows of fir trees on either side of
the streets, from which festoons of white linen were suspended. The civil and
military officers of these cities were severally presented to her Majesty by
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king Leopold.—On the 18th her Majesty and Prince Albert, accompanied by
evojso-L

the King and Queen of the Belgians visited Brussels, where they were receiv.
ed with demonstrations of gladnessfrom the people—the whole city being su
Perbly illuminated in the evening; on the 19th, the royal party proceeded to
-intwerp, which was also magnificently illuminated in the evening. On the
20th at 10’clock the Queen and Prince Albert embarked on the royal yacht
under a roar of cannon from all the forts and shipping in the river, and the
next morning arrived at Woolwich, where her Majesty landed about a quart
er before eleven, and soon aſter proceeded to the palace at Windsor.
in Scotland, the most violent opposition, amounting to serious breaches of
the peace,has been manifested by the people, to the settlement among them
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of ininisters connected with the old assembly under the state patronage.

The riots in Wales are said to be increasing in extent and violence.—The

* Geº ºf A * * * * aſ a sºrce ºf Lº-Fs ºf sº a fig is is 4

excitement in Ireland had a little subsided, for want of new topics of inter
est in the harangues of the Repeal advocates.
Revolution in Greece.—King Otho, of Greece, who appears latterly to
nave exercised his Government with little regard to the wishes of his sub
jects, has been compelled by them, much against his will, to dismiss his late
ininisters, who were chiefly Bavarians, and accept of others nominated by the
people; also to convene a national assembly for the purpose of forming a
new constitution.—The new ministry had entered upon their duties with
great zeal and efficiency.
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Kingston, in Jamaica, one of the West India islands, has suffered severely
rom a fire, which broke out at mid-day on the 26th of August, destroying
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nearly ten thousand houses and property roughly estimated at £350,000.
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Interpreter of the

His next appointment was that of Interpreter to the District
Court of Jaffna, in 1834.

The deceased was equally honored and respected in life
as he was lamented in death, and his mild and pacific con

duct endeared him to all who had the pleasure of his ac

•9922, Q_ ! ? GA 1.3 ºut iſ 4.5 # ºf cº.º is ir.
(§ #13 ºut #51.

* – a 30-~" Q sº

In the year 1823 he was selected as

Hon’ble the Supreme Court during the Northern Circuits:

quaintance. Truly it may be said that he had not a single
enemy.—He was a man of great uprightness, and rectitude
of conduct—and his sense of integrity certainly knew no
bounds. –He was an exceedingly good English scholar;
and the correct and faithful manner of his interpretation
several times called forth the eulogium and praise of his su
perior as well as of the Judges of the Supreme Court. He
was indeed a faithful Christian, and an “Israelite in whom

there was no guile to be ſound.”
His funeral was attended by several Burgher and native
-

Gentlemen, as well as by a large concourse of people (al
tho’ the weather was rather unpropitious for the occasion)
all anxious to testify their respect to departed worth–His
remains were interred at the Wesleyan Mission Church
yard, The Rev. P. PERcival officiating on the occasion.
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BRIEF Notice of THE LATE MUDELIAR Soosepulle.
Remember man thy birth;
Set not on goods thy heart—
Naked thou cam'st upon the earth
And naked must depart.

|

This world’s vain wealth despise;
Happiness is not here:
To Jesus liſt thy longing eyes
And seek thy Treasure there.—
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The lamented and unexpected death of the Interpreter of
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the District, from the effects of which it will be sometime
before they can finally recover. This melancholy event
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ceased died of an attack of fever succeeded by apoplexy. sº ºth -o- 2 w" if- "to a C***** A G-1. JJ = 3, ... e.
A brief account of the worthy Mudeliar's life and servi
ces will not perhaps be uninteresting to the many persons
to whom he was so well known, and whose public services
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The deceased was born on the 18th Dec. 1799, and was

appointed to the situation of Interpreter of the sitting Magis
trate’s Court of Point Pedro, in 1819.
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As a neº. ºO Lorčevº Loſelë, DG. ge:3.
To Correspondents.-We wish a personal interview with a “Native
Protestant” before acceding to his proposition regarding the next Vol. of
the Star.—Several Communications are unavoidably postponed.

Noric E. Correction—In our paper of the 9th November was inserted
in Tamil, a notice of a marriage between Philip Fonseke Gabriel Pulle and
Miss. Gratia Silva, daughter of Pedro Silva Pille. This notice was receiv

ed from Colombo, through the Post Office, and signed by several persons.
We had no suspicion at the time but that the notice was authentic. It ap
pears, however, from a communication since received from a friend of the

young woman's family—that this notice of marriage is a base fabrication, got
up by some enemy of the family to bring shame upon the girl and her par
ents. We sincerely regret that our paper has been the means of giving
circulation to so wicked an imposition. The shame of the proceeding will
however recoil upon the authors of the mischief—who must either be
lost to all self-respect and belong to the dregs of society——or they will car

ry in their bosoms the consciousness of having practiced, incognito, a mean
and cowardly trick, of which any decent person would be ashamed. We
shall hope to guard more successfully against such impositions in ſuture.
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&rASA £es ºn Gurlºuë ºr a # Geº (Bésucret, a #

e Qarā anth -ºg & Gao & #2 & 3& set-th a G59-o

& Joº ºff tº ºff Gºod p -9.8350 ºu.e. sº Lºsº,
Art &# air -0.36% ºxou *#sº-92.58pe ºf

-ºl

.* Gurgu á'uruluon usajáG5th. &m a see Sea as a
Q&A Luor 18053-ºch, Gove-awareQuirºu sara F GA
separtóuty ºria ºf

Qār Gāé Gavas 4 ºu Law &

cºsa Qasm –much S3 effetà Laº gº so?f=%ars; Qp

# *@30–L en fluen a fiſh &af Gjeopen-ſºº.º. Los Á
@% ºf LSAAuom a Qalīāof QarCŞalf ºn Lo Ln if & 5
a #8 ºn gave Scº erifiutº, Gurzite, L eS,-(bes

fºx uleucºsahua&O 6e cyff. 8& sº emeš Gar
@42.3alaw ºu Lºwe wee & fiew opcºpus thug.
Q_0=&p @agaol-u a cºway 5.24&5th Spääsarà
-gaoja, Lu ava Gurtuéeta # a CD alsº sea sw-2,
arte Cyås are pås Loay Gagºruruş05é35.2. Lº

03 sar, 505 el-&eſ an ºf José Gaswº.u sº-sº
ataré, Qe.ºgg Qpºlé@ld Gur-e Jays, 4805ss
p &#Garaš4.5é@arO weta Ségº.

-Aass Asaº

*35& e-rew eswāºgudo Leppaſſ señalaw ºrczyu
an ºx ecoralirº, Asawar2s as a Gera ºxid us tº
éâao LuquSalaš ensºrth9–Irop-ºff Geº-Gºto2-r
Qp.gif sys.sysoluu alsº féâQuéewarascºsgef.
e-Auerasoesou ſºča (5–4Garg— flaweges—
&GL183; sºarróławeł pare tº LavaSe-àsafº is

Cyß & Lew2Luf assºs-Sojé Soyfed, ºsbø gr

2-m Gº
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& sº Qem & 6), 6 Sº 491. As rºup& Co. Gaºls, e-g

To our AGENts ANd subscriberts

a stra ansé & #Qur’. Läärd H. &miš is air Qasr (Bås

AND PATHONS.

Ga, ºn 4.a fleygoalt L&#60s& fifla ré2=100L

We beg to remind the Parties above addressed that the

year brings with it, to them, the obligation and
7& 5, ºrganssoul’ LoveSt #4 of ºth -93& closing
privilege
of remitting to the Publisher of the Morning
Gºse #e air Quccº Guo gº h c_1 gºulê Sa (9uésaw tºu

.# as

Gauls cº, LT&6, ars' son CŞā aſ a spa ºu flæ4 sº
Lake ºr “ Asts ºr a rifle&r Gu%),004 tº eaWQur's

grate Lifial gºve-rºy&

Ertéâr 500L. QP.&to

e-Asa, Asº wans&out Su & a 52*iºurueso flip #3 &
GaGAs4Séjà). Gräsei ºff rada ºu A.p.A. § as tº ſt

Star the sums due on their respective subscriptions. Bills
have already been distributed to some of the Subscribers,
and in a few days will be to others. None will be inten
tionally neglected. We hope all will cheerfully and prom
ptly pay what is due from them. It should be distinctly
understood, that in the charges for the paper, no estimate
is made for bad debts—or for time wasted in reiterated

éo G & gºlf Spå As a #sºr &Geºff -0. #33 & ##1% applications for payment; and we trust it will be seen that
LGaum #&@araš Lansºu #8 -gãua CŞºp-gº a # there was no occasion for it. Several of our Agents, how
ever, make loud complaints of their inconvenience and
trouble in collecting their dues, and one of the most valu
Gººd. gaveur éé sº a steuSeá &Gawęg faciº -93 able and efficient of them has resolved to resign on this ac
& As Loºp; g, Lct (BºGum is cº-audi Quo& Glo count. We are sorry that any should be found such stran
&th flæð.g. #'cè2673ſlam 204 Qe ºasiſ) is ºwe SAE gers to the sweet and exhilirating feeling experienced by
Qala. A grade, e&# Qe tº LGalața (0%) lead ſo fluteſ him who faithfully fulfils his pecuniary obligations. May
we recommend to all delinquents to try it once, and if they
4-ºut, urifés & Quo. &m a soa sout-ºff a £e Gjá do not find themselves happier men for it—enjoying more
Qe waysO4 ºffs aG5 b see Lä aſ pâGjæſo Le u self-respect—as well as more of the respect and esteem
a cºor Gū). adsſourºuéâm a # sypé@@pu, a mºl). of others, we shall be greatly mistaken.

scº scº, Loewe goaluon uth &#3&reguerul.305é

Will the Star be discontinued?—has been asked from

-syaf scir Qān Qāºth Lºrth QPapà3) & 20¢95, alsº a several quarters. We answer—not, if its subscribers will
aré àGºudſ &ga & ºffés-Léºn-tº-uga SGB39.3 p all pay their arrears—not, if its friends will exert them
-ga. Qutuq tucº- Iscº e QuotºG LTGP.2 ##34 selves to extend its circulation—not, if all who can, will
©e soap ºffa,00Locº.jp. QA; fl. 1747. #39.93 sº lend a helping hand to sustain it. It is a satisfaction to
a gºes ºf 514.g., áušté e-sºº (BL& &ritucie-Gºa -s; know that its continuance is a matter of so much interest,
• **Gar e-4 u oral QA;& 4.4.4, aſ #5 ºr Lºfts,” L

Assoa flaw ###173 = ? alsº y.º.º. 5& 9am G5 gos
Qaum tºué et a sº gº & AE *-ty. Lara SJ up &lt;1,
.*-(B @º gº ſolucrº ens®urlºuéârg & 3 AscáG&)
G - G&#és à én-(Buor &&. Jägº Laºruń belt-Lo Å
#83,6La Co.

a ja) g #71 & #14% (BLºſswºul’.

-ÉG&###anaº Gucci -93.303 Logă ă ă ă-4 us.
#sojºb *A sea e-Lefflégé *-4 us, if a Gjºo 1-45.45

-géevº ſºa5–4. Saáš 53 & #2) untºuto & va.p.)
erºs an 85.6, 95&A Lutºruso us #35uomº
aféeſ àGjá Qaa (Béeº (Bº gº.ºth e-Austr
soe ºu a-flásiº law ºff ºffeyev aloja usn Lao
< **a* Qasſlaps/55.5 ºut ourq945, Loráð.5
*GjLomato -oº Lº Q&A, ers, GPA/Osm & © J.T
a gº)aspergo ºu Larth an #659 p &# &n #sorrè.

that very many among our native friends, as well as others,
would sincerely regret its dissolution. Let all its friends
then, meditate what they can do to help its continuance.
It is published now at an annual pecuniary loss of about
£50. We have 750 Subscribers; but their Subscrip
tions will pay only half its cost. How long the parties
who sustain its pecuniary liabilites will be willing to sus
tain them alone, we cannot now say...—It is but fair that
those for whose benefit the paper is designed, should do
what they can to relieve it of this embarrassment. Let
every Subscriber then exert himself and procure an addi
tional Subscriber, and the work is done. Or, let those who

appreciate the object and are able to befriend it in this
manner, subscribe for 10 or 20 copies and circulate
them where they will be read with profit. It must be
said, to the shame of some individuals, who have shared

most largely in the benefits emanating from the source
that gave origin to the Star, and who are now, by the
qualifications supplied them from this source, in the re
é seaQun Lºuth &alf ºf gra &o savu aim ºut Logº ceipt of from 50 to 100 Rix Dls. per month, that they,
instead of pursuing the honourable and praise-worthy
Low G-fle-tSøi.e. Qvalewae arê9 an 8.5–1.5 s & course
recommended above, actually borrow the paper
eaſ a Qault sub. g3un! Jaffair Qeſtrugalºrºglu from other Subscribers to obtain its perusal. Alas! that
e-mudsoundo @um.ºutsoulſtºuégº, -º a # saròja. they should have advanced no further in their sense of
obligation and responsibility.
Jº, arsalara Q&n judo!
Should any Gentlemen, friendly to the object of the
Ass a so *4&jé a riflust a grasojºus #saflójudgeu
paper, have it in their hearts to remit Donations or Sub
#sºr Q38 Sºº Liravaš-Sãº Loßpº Lipág, Sir scriptions in aid of its support, they will be thankfully
**@ Qe ºut Helº Q5é@54.
received and acknowledged.
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With the next No. will be given a Title page and Index
of the Volume and a Prospectus of the paper for 1844.
The following Agents of the paper are authorised to
receive remittances of Donations or Subscriptions.

2 *1G3'

On the 1st of January, 1844.

Will be published, in Singhalese and English.

|

(Price two-Pence,)

JAFFNA—THE Mission ARIEs.

No. 1, of

MANEPY—Mr. J. Ev ARTs.

THE COMMENTATOR,

BATTICOTTA—Mr W. Wolk.

A magazine, to be issued monthly, and to be devoted to the dissemination of
religious and other useful knowledge
The Commentator will comprise within its pages, a plain and practical Exposi

WANNARPONY–Mr. S. TAMBIAH Pili,y.
NEGOMBO-Mr. C. PeFERA.

tion of the New Test ment, Hints to Native Preachers. Sketches of Sermots, Short

COLOMBO—MR. P. CANJEMANADER pilly.
KANDY —Rev. C. C. D.Awson.

TRINCOMALIE–Rev. Geo. Hole.
BATTICALOE—Mr. S. A. ALLEGEcoon Mood.
MOOLLITEVO—Mr. A. McFARLAND.
MADURA–Rev. R. O. Dwight.
DINDIGAL—Rev. J. J. L.AwkeNCE.
NEGAPATAM—Rev. P. BATCHELoR.

Dissertations on the fundamental doctrines of Christianity, Extracts from Budd
histical works, and Comments thereon; Observations on past or passing events.
and a variety of other subjects.
It is hoped that Christian Missionaries and others who feel desirous to promote

º spread of Truth, will contribute to its pages, and endeavour to extend its cir
Culation.

it is intended to present most of the articles in both the Singhalese and Eng
lish Languages, though occasionally it may be thought unnecessary to unsert a
communication in more than one of them.

The Commentary will be written in a plain and concise style; and published
without the text of Scripture; so that it mey be used with either of the Singhalese
versions now in use, or with the English version.

TRIVANDRUM-J. Roberts, Esq.
MADRAS–P. R. Hu NT, Esq.

-

The work will be illustrated with occasional wood engravings.
Communications to be addressed to the Editor, Baptist JMission

House, Kandy; by whom subscribers' names will be received; also by
the RE v. E. DANIEL, Colombo, and any of the native preachers.
Mº (DTHCE.

Not Ice is hereby given that a re-Sale of the fol
lowing rents for the year 1844 will be held at the
Cutchery on Monday, the 18th inst.
Toll rent of the Colombogam road.

The following Books among others may be had at the Book
Depository, Wesleyan Mission, Jaffna.
Johnson's Dictionary, Imperial octavo.

Colombogam and Kalmone Ferry rent.

Bagster's Pocket Bible.

Araly Ferry rent.
Toll rent of the Chavagacherry road.

Grahams's Domestic Medicine.
Latin Dictionary.

Toll rent of the Sangane road

Carpenter's Spelling Book.

Jaffna Cutchery
3th Dec. 1843.

E. H. SMEDLEy,
.ſlsst. Agent.
of 533358.

Lennie's Grammar.

Wesley's Hymns, Sermons, &c.
The Singing Master.
Solly on the Brain.

-

a;-alméº Fºo {}< q & 9).3%.93 G2.É Q&réjevº,
Lºbép Gº = e^27, Ça Irº- (), a £aguirgu

&# = -89° a e 43 ºf Sãº SA sº-93 as AAAsir
a 3393 =&L9547.

Lock's Essay on the Understanding.
Liston’s Practical Surgery.

N. B. Various publications belonging to the Tract So

ciety, and also Bibles of different sizes may be had at the
same place.
–9 & Talº.
--

Garageous.*&p #Q&G gué@##& s.
Geºggi-Astº 24th esºpºruſ; earp.;3ar
62 =3); #30 a.
-og º CŞā.£&p=G&m &fé@54 sana.

A Christian Schoolmaster, for an English School at
Point Pedro.

Applications and testimonials may be sent to Mr. Per

era 33G ºf G&J guéºé & 2 s.
*# = n &@*05 £," Gjæss, e.
Lººtºur ºwą : *@*# Sãº #29 ºn tPºrtf 3&@
lo-fi syſ tº dº. £43
E. H. SMEDLEy,
aſ 33.35.&

WANTED

GT Foč ſp.

CIWAL.

olt-i amºn.—Conte NTS.
Beschi’s Instruction,

239-240

Abridgement of Good's Book of
Nature
The Condor
Mr.
s Letters

Geºlograpé ºf tº

e-m ºry

-

|*...Q-- ***C**As

241–242
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Letter from Mr. Eckard
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